Holiday Club Online is an innovative way
of delivering new, enriching and engaging
experiences for your kids to keep them learning
in a fun and social environment. All of these
exciting online experiences can be done at home
with minimal equipment and are only $10 each.
In partnership with

MONDAY, 21 SEPTEMBER

Landscape Art - Watercolour
If you like creating your own ART masterpieces, get ready to learn
some cool watercolour techniques to create your own landscape or
portrait.

Book now

(1 hour)

9:00am AWST
10:30am ACST
11:00am AEST

Cartoon-tastic

Book now

This fun digital storytelling app will see you immersed in a workshop to develop your own professional short cartoon film. Prizes
up for grabs!
(1 hour)

Create and Animate
The FlipaClip app takes animation to the extreme. Where
cartooning, stop motion and digital animation come together to
create a short film.
(1 hour)

11:00am AWST
12:30pm ACST
1:00pm AEST

Book now

1:00pm AWST
2:30pm ACST
3:00pm AEST

TUESDAY, 22 SEPTEMBER

Tricks and Illusions
Learn the magic of making objects disappear and reappear
and develop your performance to impress your family and
friends!
(1 hour)

Halloween SFX Makeup Tricks
Ever been amazed by scars, cuts and cool makeup tricks to
make a scary scene look real? Learn how and put your skills
to the test in our next session.

Book now

9:00am AWST
10:30am ACST
11:00am AEST

Book now

(1 hour)

11:00am AWST
12:30pm ACST
1:00pm AEST

Scary Movie Making

Book now

Learn the tricks of the trade to make a short film trailer that
will scare your audience, learn abour camera angles, lighting,
music and acting!
(1 hour)

Find out more

1:00pm AWST
2:30pm ACST
3:00pm AEST

WEDNESDAY, 23 SEPTEMBER

Slime Sculpting Challenge
Stretch your slime to the limit, get creative and play around with
different consistency, colour and length in time for the Slime
Sculpting Challenge!

Book now

(1 hour)

9:00am AWST
10:30am ACST
11:00am AEST

Beat Boxing

Book now

Get to see what your own voice is capable of with beatboxing!
Explore the music you create with your own vocal instruments.
(1 hour)

11:00am AWST
12:30pm ACST
1:00pm AEST

DJing and Music Producing

Book now

Using Garageband App, you'll be recording and producing your
own music. Create your own beats and add what you learnt in the
Beat Boxing session.
(1 hour)

1:00pm AWST
2:30pm ACST
3:00pm AEST

THURSDAY, 24 SEPTEMBER

Ninja Warrior

Book now

Get your Ninja Warrior on to create your own obstacle
course. The perfect chance to show off your athletic ability.
9:00am AWST
10:30am ACST
11:00am AEST

(1 hour)

Maze Masters - Game Making
Have fun building your own maze and challenge your family
in the Maze Masters Workshop! Ignite your creativity and
problem solving skills.

Book now

(1 hour)

11:00am AWST
12:30pm ACST
1:00pm AEST

Roblox Creative Challenge

Book now

Enter the Roblox world where collaborative challenges are
aplenty. Let your imagination run wild with some fun game
challenges to win prizes.
(1 hour)

Find out more

1:00pm AWST
2:30pm ACST
3:00pm AEST

MONDAY, 28 SEPTEMBER

Fun Physics - Exploring Sound
Explore the physics of sound; learn how waves work with some
cool experiments and join in the next two sessions today to
advance your knowledge.

Book now

(1 hour)

9:00am AWST
10:30am ACST
11:00am AEST

Making Musical Instruments

Book now

Create your own musical instruments with household items to
make different sounds. Get creative with a Xylophone, Tin Can
Drum and Shoebox Guitar.
(1 hour)

11:00am AWST
12:30pm ACST
1:00pm AEST

DJing and Music Producing

Book now

Using Garageband App, you'll be recording and producing your
own music. Create your own beats and add what you learnt in the
Beat Boxing session.
(1 hour)

1:00pm AWST
2:30pm ACST
3:00pm AEST

TUESDAY, 29 SEPTEMBER

Mindfulness Yoga
Find out about the benefits of mindful movement, breathing
and stillness. You’ll learn about meditation and how to relax
the body.

Book now

(1 hour)

9:00am AWST
10:30am ACST
11:00am AEST

Mandala Design

Book now

Get your pencil and paper ready to create a mandala to
express who you are. A relaxing activity that brings out your
inner creativity.
(1 hour)

11:00am AWST
12:30pm ACST
1:00pm AEST

Create the Next Tie Dye Trend

Book now

Bring material to life and create your own t-shirt, pants, pillow
case or socks to show and tell in this cool Tie Dye Trend
workshop.
(1 hour)

Find out more

1:00pm AWST
2:30pm ACST
3:00pm AEST

WEDNESDAY, 30 SEPTEMBER

App Challenges For Prizes
Learn some of the coolest apps for kids and test your brainpower
with a challenge on popular apps like Little Alchemy and Sushi
Monster.

Book now

(1 hour)

9:00am AWST
10:30am ACST
11:00am AEST

Minecraft Building Challenge

Book now

Learn about how to construct magnificent architecture in the world
of Minecraft. Prizes for the best build!
(1 hour)

11:00am AWST
12:30pm ACST
1:00pm AEST

Create Your Own Minecraft How To Video

Book now

Engage your audience by creating your own Minecraft "How To"
video. Learn how to add a dynamic voice over or voice over with
Facecam.
(1 hour)

1:00pm AWST
2:30pm ACST
3:00pm AEST

THURSDAY, 1 OCTOBER

Ninja Warrior

Book now

Get your Ninja Warrior on to create your own obstacle
course. The perfect chance to show off your athletic ability.
(1 hour)

9:00am AWST
10:30am ACST
11:00am AEST

TikTok Dance

Book now

You’ll be collaborating with others to create your own TikTok
dance move in preparation for the dance battle.
(1 hour)

11:00am AWST
12:30pm ACST
1:00pm AEST

TikTok Filming

Book now

Learn the techniques needed to create your own dance
video. Get tips from a professional filmmaker and dancer and
win prizes.
(1 hour)

Find out more

1:00pm AWST
2:30pm ACST
3:00pm AEST

MONDAY, 5 OCTOBER

Cartoon-tastic
This fun digital storytelling app will see you immersed in a workshop to develop your own professional short cartoon film. Prizes
up for grabs!

Book now
8:00am AWST
9:30am ACST
10:30am ACDT

(1 hour)

10:00am AEST
11:00am AEDT

Modelling with Plasticine

Book now

Imagination is endless with model plasticine. Create your own
character for this afternoon’s session and have fun learning about
sculpting.

10:00am AWST
11:30am ACST
12:30pm ACDT

(1 hour)

12:00pm AEST
1:00pm AEDT

Stop Motion Animation

Book now

Here’s your chance to create your own stop motion animation film!
Use plasticine or household items in this creative challenge.

12:00pm AWST

(1 hour)

1:30pm ACST
2:30pm ACDT
2:00pm AEST
3:00pm AEDT

TUESDAY, 6 OCTOBER

Mad Scientist
Look the part of a Mad Scientist as you dress in costume
and experiment to see how chemistry works using everyday
cooking items.

Book now
8:00am AWST
9:30am ACST
10:30am ACDT

(1 hour)

10:00am AEST
11:00am AEDT

Halloween SFX Makeup Tricks

Book now

Ever been amazed by scars, cuts and cool makeup tricks to
make a scary scene look real? Learn how and put your skills
to the test in our next session.

10:00am AWST
11:30am ACST
12:30pm ACDT

(1 hour)

12:00pm AEST
1:00pm AEDT

Scary Movie Making

Book now

Learn the tricks of the trade to make a short film trailer that
will scare your audience, learn abour camera angles, lighting,
music and acting!

12:00pm AWST
1:30pm ACST
2:30pm ACDT
2:00pm AEST
3:00pm AEDT

(1 hour)

Find out more

WEDNESDAY, 7 OCTOBER

Fun-Tastic Photo Challenge
Get behind the scenes with photography techniques, such as
lighting, composition and editing to develop a digital photograph
that stands out.

Book now
8:00am AWST
9:30am ACST
10:30am ACDT

(1 hour)

10:00am AEST
11:00am AEDT

TikTok Dance

Book now

You’ll be collaborating with others to create your own TikTok dance
move in preparation for the dance battle.

10:00am AWST

(1 hour)

11:30am ACST
12:30pm ACDT

Roblox Creative Challenge

Book now

12:00pm AEST
1:00pm AEDT

Enter the Roblox world where collaborative challenges are aplenty.
Let your imagination run wild with some fun game challenges to
win prizes.

12:00pm AWST
1:30pm ACST
2:30pm ACDT
2:00pm AEST
3:00pm AEDT

(1 hour)

THURSDAY, 8 OCTOBER

Tricks and Illusions
Learn the magic of making objects disappear and reappear
and develop your performance to impress your family and
friends!

Book now
8:00am AWST
9:30am ACST
10:30am ACDT

(1 hour)

10:00am AEST
11:00am AEDT

Camera Tricks and SFX

Book now

Want to become a filmmaker? Learn professional film
techniques to engage your audience with magic tricks.

10:00am AWST

(1 hour)

11:30am ACST
12:30pm ACDT

Holiday Club Online's Talent Quest

Book now

Win $150 worth of prizes by showing off your skill in a Talent
Quest. Get creative and show us what you’ve got!

12:00pm AWST

12:00pm AEST
1:00pm AEDT

(1 hour)

1:30pm ACST
2:30pm ACDT
2:00pm AEST
3:00pm AEDT

Find out more

